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Celebrating 100 Years of Excellence
2017 is shaping up to be a very exciting year at the Bismarck
Veterans Memorial Public Library, as we will be celebrating our
100th anniversary! When the original Carnegie-funded library
opened on the corner of 6th and Thayer in 1917, residents of
Bismarck likely couldn’t have imaged all the changes and
advancements the library would experience over the next 100 years.
From the days of card catalogs and due date stamps, to LPs, DVDs,
Wi-Fi and e-books, our Library’s services have been in a constant
state of evolution. We’ve also seen our physical space change a great
deal, from the original Carnegie building, to the new Veterans
Memorial Public Library on Avenue A and 6th built in 1963, to the
renovated 70,000 square foot facility in which the Library currently
resides. We are looking forward to reminiscing, sharing, and
celebrating the Library’s past, present, and future with the Bismarck
and Burleigh County community. We have a number of exciting
events planned as part of this celebration, most of which will take
place during the month of May. Watch our website and Facebook
page for forthcoming program announcements and details.

Upcoming Events
Lobby Display:
February-December Bismarck Veterans Memorial
Public Library’s 100th Anniversary
Adult Programs
Jan 7 Poetry Reading 1:00 PM
Jan 10 Basic Genealogy Class 2:30-4:00 PM
Jan 10 Star Trek Beyond (PG-13) 6:00-8:00 PM
Jan 11 Computer and Internet Basics 1:00-2:30 PM
Jan 15-March 15 Winter Reading BINGO
Jan 19 Great Books Discussion Group 7:00-9:00PM
Jan 21 Coloring and Cookies 2:00 PM-4:00PM
Jan 24 Vertigo (PG) 6:00 PM-8:15 PM
Jan 31 The Secret Life of Pets (PG) 6:00-8:00 PM
Feb 7 Readers Voice Book Discussion 7:00 PM
Feb 7 Jason Bourne (PG-13) 6:00-8:00 pm
Feb 8 Mystery Lover’s Book Club 1:00-2:00 PM
Feb 10 Social Media Showcase 11:00AM-12:00PM
Feb 12 Pinterest Party 2:00-4:00 PM
Feb 14 Wizard of Oz 6:00-8:00 PM
Feb 16 Beginning Email Class 11:00 AM-12:00 PM
Feb 16 Great Books Discussion 7:00-9:00 PM
Feb 18 Coloring and Cookies 2:00-4:00 PM
Mar 2 Beginning Microsoft Word 1:00-2:00 PM
Mar 7 Basic Genealogy Class, 2:30 PM– 4:00 PM
Mar 7 Reader’s Voice Book Discussion 7:00 PM
Mar 7 Florence Foster Jenkins (PG-13)
Mar 8 Mystery Lover’s Book Club 1:00-2:00 PM
Mar 14 It Happened One Night (NR) 6:00-8:00 PM
Mar 16 Great Books Discussion Group7:00-9:00PM
Mar 18 Coloring and Cookies 2:00-4:00 PM
Mar 22 Computer & Internet Basics 3:00-4:30PM

For details on all Library events, please see our
Library Events Calendar.

Director’s Corner
Christine Kujawa - Library Director
Happy New Year! As I reflect on Library activity in 2016, the
phrase that comes to mind is community support. We met two
major goals that were only possible to attain due to the support
we received.
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Collecting, organizing, and
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Teen Headquarters
Grand Opening

Subscribe to our free, ecofriendly newsletter, and the
latest news about the Library will be
delivered directly to your inbox! To
subscribe just send an email to
bplnews@bismarcklibrary.org and you will
be added to our list.

Telephone Numbers

Joyce Hinman, President
Pat Grantier, Vice President
Bob Bartosh
Michael Fladeland
Michael Schaff
Christine Kujawa, Director

Thanks to the Bismarck Library Foundation, they took on the major task of
fundraising for our Teen Center. Within the span of about six months, due to the
generosity of 17 businesses and over 50 individuals, we were able to complete the
construction the beginning of December. Area teens now have a safe space to call
their own where they can connect and learn with their peers.
I am in awe of the support we received in 2016, and that those involved felt that the
Library would be the best place to institute positive change in our community. It
reminds me of the Margaret Mead quote, “Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world…” or in this case, our own
community.

Hours

Main Desk
Administration
Bookmobile
Youth Services
Interlibrary Loan
Foundation
Friends
Meeting Room
Reservations

In late summer 2016, we were concerned that we would not be
able to continue outreach to both rural Burleigh County and
City residents due to funding shortfalls. We are fortunate that Kupper Chevrolet is
as enthusiastic about literacy outreach to homebound older adults as we are because
they committed to sponsoring a new Mobile Library vehicle. The Mobile Library
service started in late fall 2016 and has been a great success.

Find the Bookworm!
Locate the bookworm in the
pages of this newsletter, and
you could win a gift certificate from the
Gifted Bean Coffee House! If you find it,
email bplnews@bismarcklibrary.org with
the specific location. The first person to
respond correctly wins!
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A grand opening was held for our new
Teen Headquarters on December 9.
We’d like to thank everyone who
braved the cold temperatures to come
help us celebrate the completion of
this great new space. See page six for
more on Teen Headquarters.

Contact Us

Updates From Your Friends
We extend our sincere thanks to all those who volunteered their
time at the fall book sale, which raised over $20,000 for library
programs and services! We are already receiving a high volume of
book donations in preparation for the March 2017 sale, and we
are looking for volunteers to continue the work of sorting them.
If you can help sort during any of the times listed below, please
let us know—see our contact information on this page. Each
shift is two hours, but even sorting for part of the time is a great
help. All sorting takes place in Meeting Room D at the Library.
Sorting sessions are currently
scheduled for:

Friends of the
Bismarck Public Library
515 North Fifth Street
Bismarck, ND 58501
friendsofbismarckpl@gmail.com
701-355-1483

Mission
Increasing awareness and use of the Library through
cultural, educational, and social activities, and raising
funds to supplement and enhance Library programs and
services

Join Us

Thursday, January 12, 12:00 PM
Thursday, January 19, 12:00 PM
Thursday, January 26, 6:00 PM
Thursday, February 2, 12:00 PM
Thursday, February 9, 12:00 PM

You are invited to the Friends’ monthly business
meetings, held the 2nd Tuesday of each month in the
Library’s Missouri River Room at 7:00 PM.
No meetings July & December

Email notification will be sent to
The abundance of donations
FOL members when additional
yet to be sorted
sessions are scheduled. Your time
spent sorting counts toward the two hours required to be eligible
to shop at the pre-sale prior to the next used book sale.
On the topic of the upcoming sale, we will soon be looking for
volunteers. Setup and unpacking is planned for February 24 &
25, and the sale will be held March 2-4. We hope you’ll be able to
help with this fun and rewarding undertaking, so mark your
calendars and watch for further information by mail and email.

Friends of BPL Board of Directors
Beth Schatz Kaylor, President
Jennifer Bandy, Vice President
Michael Weisbeck, Treasurer
Don Allen, Membership
Barb Handy-Marchello
Michaelanne Jones
Colleen Reinke
Carolyn Twingley
Dale Wetzel

Library Staff Representative
Elizabeth Jacobs, Assistant Director

Become a Member of the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library
Yes
I’ll be a Friend!

___________________________________
Name

_____________________________
Street

Renew
My Support!
Fill out this form and make
your check payable to:

_____________________________
City

State

Zip

_____________________________
Phone

Annual Membership Categories:
___ Individual
___ Family
___ Contributing
___ Individual Life
___ Couple Life
___ Best Friend

I’m interested in participating in the following
___
___
___
___

Semi-annual Book Sales
Book Sale Committee
Ice Cream Social
National Friends of Libraries Week

FRIENDS OF THE BISMARCK PUBLIC LIBRARY
515 North Fifth Street ~ Bismarck, ND 58501
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$10.00
$20.00
$50.00
$100.00
$150.00
$250.00

Offering information, ideas, and personal enrichment to all

Introducing: Mobile Library Outreach Service
The Library is one of the most visited public spaces in the
City with over 360,000 visitors annually. Unfortunately, there
are individuals living in Bismarck who are not physically able
to get to the Library on their own. While our Bookmobile
concentrates the majority of its time in rural areas of the
county, there is also a need to provide library service to these
individuals within the city of Bismarck.
Thanks to generosity of Kupper-Chevrolet, the Library will
be starting outreach service in Bismarck with a new Mobile
Library to ensure that Library service is available throughout all of Bismarck and Burleigh County. This vehicle
sponsorship will make it possible for the Library to continue outreach services to: assisted living centers, which will
ensure personal enrichment opportunities to the older adults in our community; preschools, which will ensure that the
youth in our community have reading opportunities, and the importance of literacy will be promoted at an early age;
and rural Burleigh County, as this new service within the city will result in opportunities for increasing Bookmobile
service in the rural areas of the county. We extend additional thanks to Under Wraps Graphics for designing and
applying the vehicle graphics at no charge, and the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library, who will be providing
ongoing funding for fuel and auto insurance costs. The Library is grateful for the community support it has received in
starting this much needed service. It is a testament to the overwhelming support of our local businesses and citizens
for the Bismarck Veterans Memorial Public Library and the services it provides for the Bismarck community.

Mobile Library Schedule
Burleigh County Bookmobile: 701-355-1491

Mobile Library Office: 701-355-1487

LOBBY STOP SERVICE
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Winter Programs for Adults
by Sarah Matthews, Adult Programming/Reference
Librarian

NEW! Mystery Lover’s Book Club

Missouri River Room: Wednesdays February 8 and March 8
from 1:00-2:00 PM
Calling all mystery lovers! Come along to our new group to
meet up with others and discuss your favorite mystery
authors. In February the group will discuss the books of
Jacqueline Winspear, and in March we will discuss
Louise Penny. Feel free to read one or more books by
the author (the library has copies) and come ready to
discuss their work. The group is open to all, and there is
no registration required.

Movie Night @ the Library
The Searchers (1956/NR)
Tuesday, December 20th
Star Trek Beyond (PG-13)
Tuesday, January 10th
Vertigo (1958/PG)
Tuesday, January 24th
The Secret Life of Pets (PG)
Tuesday, January 31st

Winter Reading Bingo

Back for the fourth year, stop in the at Library beginning
January 15 to pick up a Winter Reading Bingo sheet. Read
books or participate in Library activities to complete a
bingo, then return to the Library by March 15 to win prizes!
Open to Bismarck Veterans Memorial Public Library card
holders over 18 years old.

Jason Bourne (PG-13)
Tuesday, February 7th
Wizard of Oz (1939/G)
Tuesday, February 14th

Poetry Reading: Tributaries by Tim Ralston

Meeting Room B: Saturday January 7. 1:00-3:00 PM
Join us for a short reading of selected poems, followed by
some light refreshment. Many of the poems focus on life in
rural North Dakota as well as Tim’s service during the
Vietnam War. Tim Ralston died in 2010. His daughter and
wife have published this collection of poetry.
For more information call 355-1485 or email
smatthews@bismarcklibrary.org

Florence Foster Jenkins
(PG-13) Tuesday, March 7th
It Happened One Night (1934/NR)
Tuesday, March 14th
Suicide Squad (PG-13)
Tuesday, April 4th
Rear Window (1954/PG)
Tuesday, April 25th
Free and open to all - Movies begin at 6:00
PM and are shown in Meeting Room A
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Puppets Speak
by Colette, a Puppet Friend of the Children’s Library
As we reflect back on the year 2016, we look at all the wonderful new happenings for youth at the Library, and we also
remember some of the wonderful traditions that still hold fast. One of those beautiful traditions is the presentation of
the book Santa Mouse, written by Michael Brown. We puppets are not sure how long this story has been played out
from the Library’s puppet stage, but we know it has been at least 20 years. The story
of Santa Mouse enjoyed its 50th anniversary this year. Over these fifty years, it is
not only the Library that has grown to love it, but countless families have also
embraced the charming story. If you are not yet familiar with this tale, you can
check out a copy from the Children’s Library holiday book collection.
Looking to the new year, there are so many wonderful possibilities. The new Teen
Area, aka “Headquarters,” has all of us puppets abuzz. We wish our puppet room
were a bit closer so we could sit by the cozy fireplace, too! The teens will surely
enjoy all the fun activities planned for that space. For the younger kids there are
also great things in store. We Story Time participants will start back up on January
Santa and Santa Mouse
16th with programs. The B.A.R.K. dogs will be back in action at the end of March.
Miss Sparkles will have her kids back for Kids’ Club, too. We are looking forward to all of it. This winter got off to a
wild start, but inside the Library, things have been quite comfortable and orderly. We will hope to see you here soon,
unless we have yet another snowstorm...

Teen Headquarters @ the Library
by Laura Rysavy, Teen Programming Coordinator
The new teen center construction is complete! The finishing
touches to Teen Headquarters have been applied, and opening
hours are posted on the Library’s website and Teen Facebook
page. This winter and spring we will continue to offer our Otaku
Club, TableTop, and video game tournaments. We are also adding
in a robotics Lego club, STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) based programming, movie
days, and more! All teens are encouraged to try out these great
programs. We are looking forward to having a bustling Teen HQ!
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Burleigh County Bookmobile: 2016 Year in Review
by Keli McDonald, Head of Bookmobile Services
JANUARY Thirty new learning tablets for rural students called
Launchpads by Playaway were added to our collection.
MAY Approximately 900 students from 7 Burleigh County
elementary schools toured the bookmobile and received a special
story time from Ms. Sparkles.
JUNE We participated in the Summer Reading Kickoff and had
153 people visit the bookmobile.
OCTOBER We visited Papa’s Pumpkin Patch and had a special
story time featuring Every Pumpkin is Perfect. We attended the 4th
annual Zoo Boo dressed as Dr. Seuss characters and had
approximately 2,000 trick-or-treaters!
NOVEMBER An additional 55 eBooks were made available for
our Senior Citizen NOOK book club.
DECEMBER We wrapped up our 2016 year with blizzard
conditions causing an unprecedented 4 library closures and 4 days
of canceled routes. Our December visits totaled 655 making our
annual total 9,686!
Thanks for a great year and cheers to 2017!

Library History Spotlight

DatabaseConnect

by Kate Waldera, Head of Information Services

by Kate Waldera, Head of Information Services

Frederick Wolcott Keith was born on
November 13, 1878 in Mt. Vernon, IA.
He attended Cornell College in Mt.
Vernon and was also an art professor
for a time at Simpson College in
Indianola, IA. He married Eula
Goodhue on January 15, 1902 in
Indianola and had three children,
Frederick G., Dorothy, and Charles.
Keith was hired by the first city library board to design the
original Carnegie library building. Its location was on the
southwest corner of 6th Street and Thayer Avenue, now
the location of the new parking ramp. The original
Carnegie building was demolished in March/April 1980.
Other buildings designed by Keith or in partnership with
William F. Kurke of Fargo include:
 Henry H. Steele House at 103 West Avenue B,
Bismarck
 Wishek City Hall (demolished in 2010)
 Gillette Hall at UND, Grand Forks
 Liberty Memorial Building, Bismarck
 Stickney Hall, DSU, Dickinson
 Morrill Hall, NDSU, Fargo
 Leach Public Library, Wahpeton
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Library2Go Screening Room is a free streaming video
service available through our membership in the North
Dakota Digital Consortium. The collection has 1,060
titles in many categories including action, classic film,
comedy, drama, documentary, horror, science fiction,
travel, and westerns.
Streaming videos will play either in the Overdrive app
(for Android or iOS) or in your web browser. They
work on computers and Windows 8 and 10 devices as
long as you have Adobe Flash Player and are using an
up-to-date browser like Chrome, Edge, Firefox, Internet
Explorer (version 10 or newer), or Safari.
Interested in trying this free service? Access it on our
website at www.bismarcklibrary.org. Hover over the
Digital Media tab, and click on Library2Go Screening
Room. If you find a video that you'd like to watch, click
on the Sign In button, and sign in with your library card.
Questions?
Contact our Information
Desk at 355-1480.

Offering information, ideas, and personal enrichment to all
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